Language is so important. See how strong wireless capabilities is helping translators bring people together around the world.

Our employees come from all around the world. Having different cultural backgrounds allows them to communicate ideas more openly. Marianna from Spain shares what she loves about working at Huawei.

Huawei Scene Kit is a handy tool for developers looking to incorporate 3D designs into their apps. Check out how it works!
Divide into the possibilities of taking a highly verticalized approach to 5G with Huawei's CTO Paul Scannell. Don't miss him break down how 5G can change the game during @LightReading's #Big5GEvent at 1:35 p.m. CT today. tinyurl.com/yy5dts7

The Big 5G Event
The possibilities of a highly verticalized approach to 5G
Sept. 22, 1:35 - 2:55 p.m. CST

Building an AR app sounds intimidating, but not with the Huawei AR Engine! Follow this step-by-step guide to try it out. tinyurl.com/ydpdrlfz

We are honored to be supported by so many quality sponsors & industry associations for #HuaweiConnect 2020. Thank you for playing an important part in this year’s event. See you all in Shanghai, Sept 23-26. tinyurl.com/ydplbyzt

THANK YOU TO OUR PREMIER SPONSORS AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONS
Get @Basketopera's first impressions of the Huawei MateBook 14 after spending a whole day with it. tinyurl.com/34y67top

Join industry leaders and Huawei's Mohamed Madkour today at 1:50 p.m. CT at @Light_reading's #Big5GEvent as they discuss 5G use cases and how different industries can benefit from this new network. tinyurl.com/yypfi7h

The Big 5G Event
Is there an opportunity beyond connectivity for MNOs?
Sept. 22, 1:50 - 2:25 p.m. CST

Mohamed Madkour
CTO, Global Sales & Cloud Data Network Marketing Solutions, Huawei

We are ready! With just 1 day to go, the final countdown to HuaweiConnect 2020 has started. The broadcast room is set up, exhibition booths have been built and the signs are in place. All that remains is your arrival. So, are you ready? #HuaweiConnect2020
#TECHTUESDAY
INTELLIGENT CARS Q&A
with Tim Danks
VP, Risk Management & Partner Relations at Huawei Technologies, Huawei USA
Tuesday, September 22 at 10:00 AM ET
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Join industry leaders and Huawei’s Mohamed Madkour today at 1:50 p.m. CT at @Light_reading’s 9Big5GEvent as they discuss 5G use cases and how different industries can benefit from this new network. tinyurl.com/yy5d77l

The Big 5G Event
Is there an opportunity beyond connectivity for MNOs?
Sept. 22, 1:50 - 2:25 p.m. CST

Huawei USA
2d
Seamlessly connect your P40Pro with your WATCHGT2e like NatalyOsman and check in on your health while working out, in just one tap. StayConnected HuaweiShare
Tim Danks will be talking all about #intelligentcars on HuaweiUSA's Twitter. Don't miss it - he'll be live on 9/22 at 2 p.m. ET for #TechTuesday! #AskHuaweiUSA https://tinyurl.com/ycaxo8hp

#TECHTUESDAY
INTELLIGENT CARS Q&A
with Tim Danks
VP, Risk Management & Partner Relations at Huawei Technologies
Huawei USA
Tuesday, September 22
at 2:00 p.m. ET